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Background: Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) pressure measurement is routinely performed via a

conventional water column manometer. There is increasing interest in using a digital

manometer in measuring CSF pressures. The aim of this study is to compare column and

digital manometers, in addition to measuring time to acquire the pressure readings.

Research design and methods: This prospective study included 27 patients who were

referred for a fluoroscopically guided lumbar puncture. Opening pressure and closing

pressure measurements were done with a digital manometer and then a traditional water

column manometer. The time to obtain each pressure measurement was also recorded and

compared.

Results: Mean time to obtain pressure reading was significantly lower in the digital

manometer group when compared to the water column manometer group (8.1 seconds vs.

42.2 seconds, P<0.05 for opening pressure and 8.92 seconds vs. 45.15 seconds, P<0.05 for

closing pressure). Correlation between the opening pressure measurements (Pearson coeffi-

cient r= 0.98) and closing pressure (Pearson coefficient r= 0.89) was strong. However, the

digital manometer reading consistently read higher.

Conclusion: Digital manometry during an LP yielded is faster however there might be a

clinical difference between the devices. Clinicians must be careful in using the device across

all cases.

Keywords: lumbar puncture, opening pressure, closing pressure, IIH, idiopathic intracranial

hypertension, normal pressure hydrocephalus, digital manometer

Introduction
The lumbar puncture (LP) was first described in the late 1890s by Dr. Heinrich

Irenäus Quincke and continues to be an essential procedure for both diagnostic and

therapeutic purposes.1–3

The indications for LP vary but include investigation to diagnose subarachnoid

hemorrhage, meningitis, neurological disorders which include demyelinating dis-

orders such as multiple sclerosis, as well as managing and diagnosing disorders of

intracranial pressure, such as idiopathic intracranial hypertension (IIH) and normal

pressure hydrocephalus.2,3 The opening pressure (OP) in particular has been proven

to correlate and serve as a reliable marker for intracranial pressure, thus, can be

critical in the diagnoses of many diseases.4 In some instances, such as with

idiopathic intracranial hypertension and NPH, the diagnosis can be made or con-

firmed by OP alone.5–7
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As such, the OP measurement is a crucial part of the

LP, and accuracy of the OP measurement is paramount.8

Additionally, often for diagnostic and therapeutic pur-

poses, the closing pressure (CP) is taken immediately

after the necessary CSF is collected and prior to removal

of the needle from the intrathecal space.9

Traditionally, a water column manometer is used for

pressure measurement during the LP procedure. However,

using a standard water column manometer carries some

disadvantages: first, pressure reading can be time-consum-

ing; second, these manometers are bulky in size, therefore

require manual dexterity for stability and sometimes one

may require two people during measurement; third mea-

surements may easily be altered by the position of the

manometer. As such, a disposable digital pressure transdu-

cer, the Compass device (Centurion Medical Products,

Williamston, MI), is available for direct measurement

and monitoring of pressures during LP.10 For central

venous catheter placement, a similar compact digital pres-

sure-measuring device was shown to be safe, simple with

improved provider satisfaction and less cumbersome than

traditional manometry methods (including water column

manometry) to confirm venous access.11 However, the

authors were not able to identify any research in the

literature regarding its utilization during LP.

After using the Compass device for several pressure

readings during LPs, the authors reasoned that the

digital device allows for CSF readings with significant

procedural time reduction. However, there is a scarcity

of data on the use of the product for LP pressure

measurement. The purpose of this study compared the

digital device with the standard of care water column

manometry.

Patients And Methods
Approval was obtained and overseen by from New York

Medical College institutional review board before the

study commenced. All patients provided written informed

consent before undergoing study procedures. This study

was performed in compliance with the Health Insurance

Portability and Accountability Act along with adhering to

the principles of Good Clinical Practice and the

Declaration of Helsinki.

Patients presenting for fluoroscopic-guided LPs were

asked to participate in this prospective study. Written

consent was obtained for both procedure and for

research study. Patients were positioned in the left lat-

eral decubitus position with slight cervical spine flexion

and with knees slightly drawn to their chest as per

normal practice for obtaining accurate pressures during

lumbar puncture.2,5,12–14 Using sterile technique, a

20-gauge Quincke needle was advanced into the subar-

achnoid space under fluoroscopic guidance. The L4–5

interspace was the first site of attempt, but if based on

imaging, was deemed to be difficult, the L3–4 interspace

was then used. Four pressure measurements were then

obtained during the procedure. First, an OP using the

digital device (OPD), then an OP measured using the

water column manometer (OPC). CP also obtained in a

similar manner, obtaining the CP first for the digital

device (CPD) and then the water column manometer

(CPC). Measurements obtained using the digital device

were in accordance with the manufacturer’s directions

when the measurement stabilized on the display screen

after successful calibration, removal of luer cap and

stabilization of pressure for 2–3 s.15 The pressure mea-

surements with the water column manometer were done

in accordance with good practice.16 The measurements

were taken by connecting the needle directly (without

tubing) to the manometer via a 4-way stopcock while

the patient was in the lateral decubitus. The patient was

encouraged to relax, breath normally and not Valsalva.

The manometer was kept level with the hub, and the

pressure was measured when the CSF meniscus stopped

rising and respiratory fluctuations were apparent. All

pressures were recorded in cmH2O (see Figure 1 for

an example of pressure measurements using the two

devices).

Time (in seconds) to obtain each measurement was

also recorded as Time for OPD, Time for OPC, Time for

CPD and T for CPC.

Basic Demographics of the patients were also recorded,

such as gender, height, weight (and thus body mass index)

and indication for the procedure.

Patients were excluded if they were unable to consent, a

minor (age <18), hemodynamically unstable, required

mechanical respiratory support, or patients with OP was

above the limit of the water column manometer (56 cmH2O).

Statistical analysis was done using Excel (2016;

Microsoft, Redmond, Washington). The digital times

and water column manometer times differences were

compared using a two sided-tailed paired t-test. To iden-

tify the differences in measurements between the digital

and water column manometer, a Bland–Altman plot was

generated comparing aggregate pressure (both closing

and OPs), isolated OP and isolated CP.
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Results
Twenty-seven patients were recruited to participate in the

study. All of these patients were able to undergo LP with

measurement of the four different pressure measurements

as described in the materials and methods. Demographics

and indications of each patient were recorded (Table 1).

Infectious workup accounted for the most common indica-

tion (33%). IIH was a common indication accounting for 5

(19%) of the indications. These patients had a higher aggre-

gate pressure as expected, with a mean of 25 cmH2O com-

pared to 20 cmH2O for the rest of the patients.

When comparing times to obtain the pressure readings,

there was a significant difference seen across all pressures.

See Table 2 for time comparisons of the water column

manometer and the digital manometer.

When comparing the OPs measured, there was a sig-

nificant correlation between the two measurements, with a

Pearson coefficient of 0.97 (Figure 2A) along with a strong

correlation for CPs with a Pearson coefficient of 0.89

(Figure 2B). However, while there was strong correlation

between the two devices, the digital device pressure read-

ing was consistently above that measured by the water

Figure 1 Images of two forms of pressure measurement used during study in the lateral decubitus position. (A) Water column manometer directly attached to needle via a

4-way stopcock and (B) The digital compass device attached directly to needle.

Table 1 Demographics And Indications For Referral For The

Fluoroscopic LP Along With The Mean Opening Pressure

Readings For Each Indication

ROW

Labels

No.

Patients

Mean

OP

Average

Of

Weight

(kg)

Average

Of Age

Average

Of

Height

(cm)

Dementia 4 22 80 66 169

IIH 5 25 106 27 166

Infectious 9 17 72 57 170

Inflammatory 6 22 92 43 174

Malignancy 3 21 105 33 159

Mean – 21 87 47 169

Sum 27 – – – –
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column manometer. The mean difference between the

measurements was 1.85 cmH2O for OPs (Figure 3A),

with the digital device commonly measuring above the

water column manometer, and the mean difference for

CP was 1.56 cmH2O (Figure 3B), again with the digital

device reading above the water column manometer.

Discussion
As stated, prior, LPs are critical for the diagnosis and

treatment of many disease processes. Pressure monitoring

during the procedure is paramount and can be affected by

many things such as patient body habitus particularly

obesity, mechanical ventilation, pain, anxiety and posi-

tion. It is very common, as was seen in this study, for

patients to receive an LP for likely pressure-related dis-

orders such as idiopathic intracranial hypertension.

Accurate OP measurement is imperative in the diagnosis

of idiopathic intracranial hypertension, and clinicians

treating patients with this disorder must use everything

in their armamentarium to ensure accurate diagnosis

given the potentially risky treatment options such as

CSF shunting.

While obtaining an accurate OP or CP is typically

straightforward using traditional water column manometry,

it is not uncommon for clinicians to experience time con-

straints due to special populations when trying to obtain

pressure readings, such as the pediatric population, coma-

tose patients or patients with delirium.17

Because of these special populations, it is under-

standable that clinician has sought out a more efficient

way to measure pressures during these procedures,

hence the growing utilization of digital manometry

for the measurement of CSF pressure. As was seen in

this study, the use of the digital Compass device can be

incredibly efficient, with a reduction in measurement

time by approximately 80%. However, clinicians must

weigh the time saved to the additional cost of the

digital device, which has a list price of approximately

$59.95 per device. With over 300,000 LPs being done

in the United States annually, the potential yearly cost

of $18,000,000 to the already financially burdened

United States health-care system must not be taken

lightly.18

The use of the water column manometer has been

tried and true for decades. The digital device did read

higher a majority of the time, with an average of close to

2 cmH2O for OP. While this difference is likely not going

to have much clinical impact in most patients, many

patients are on the border of normal, as was seen in

this study as well with an overall average OP being

21 cmH2O. It is critical that any clinician performing

an LP utilizes the most accurate methodology to obtain

a pressure; however, this method is not known. The

speed of the digital device may be appealing, one must

consider the accuracy particularly on borderline pressures

since using the device one is straying from common

medical practice.

The authors do note that the digital device did per-

form the first pressure for both OPs and CPs. This was

done by design as the Compass device would likely

utilize the least amount of CSF volume to obtain the

pressure, <0.3mL, likely not affecting the water column

manometers pressure; however, this may not be entirely

true. The pressure may drop with this small decrease in

CSF volume, accounting for the difference seen in this

study of the pressures. However, one would expect the

differences to be close to negligible at the CP measure-

ments where the digital device still reads higher than

that of the water column manometer on average making

this finding likely a true finding. The pressures were

obtained by 2 physicians, and interobserver variability

was able to not studied which is an additional limitation

to the study.

While vast more attention is paid to the OP, the CP

remains an important measurement, particularly when

treating idiopathic intracranial hypertension.19 When

obtaining CPs, air entrapment often occurs, as was

seen in every CP performed during this study with a

Table 2 Mean Pressure Readings (cmH2O) And Time (In Seconds) To Obtain Pressure Reading For Digital Manometer And Water

Column Manometer With P-Values

_ P-Digital

(cmH2O)

P-Column

(cmH2O)

p Time-Digital

(sec)

Time-Column

(sec)

p

Opening Pressure 21.7 19.9 <0.001 8.1 42.2 <0.001

Closing Pressure 13.5 11.9 <0.003 8.9 45.1 <0.001

All Pressures Readings (mean) 17.6 15.9 <0.001 8.5 43.7 <0.001
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water column manometer, making reading of the CP

difficult (see Figure 4 as an example of air entrapped),

but is an essential measurement to a therapeutic LP.20

This is likely a significant reason why there is less of a

correlation between the two devices during CPs.

Conclusion
CSF pressure measurement during LP is critical for both

diagnostic and therapeutic reasons. Particularly, this

measurement can be difficult to obtain in certain popu-

lations, such as in pediatric patient populations and
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Figure 2 Linear regression of digital pressure readings of the two different devices with a line of identity (dashed line). (A) Comparison of pressure readings during opening

pressure (r= 0.97) (B) Comparison of pressure readings during closing pressure (r=0.89).
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patients with altered mental status. Digital measurement

with an electronic device can help decrease the amount

of time it takes to obtain these measurements. Digital

CSF pressure measurement with an electronic device

obtains measurements highly correlating with standard

water column manometer and can help decrease the
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Figure 3 Bland–Altman plots showing the difference between the digital manometer reading and concurrent water column manometer reading during LP. The y-axis shows

the mean difference of the two readings, with positive mean representing higher pressure by digital device and x-axis being the pressure reading in cmH2O (A) Plot for

opening pressure with the mean difference (dashed line) positive indicating higher pressure for the digital device (B) Plot for closing pressures again with a positive mean

difference indicating higher pressures with a wider confidence interval (solid line) compared to the opening pressures.
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amount of time it takes to obtain these measurements.

However, further studies to confirm accuracy in a clin-

ical setting along with analysis of the economic impact

are needed before it becomes the standard of care.
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